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Change of avian migratory behavior is one of the best-studied phenomena presumably
associated with contemporary climate change, yet to what degree these behavioral
changes represent responses to climate warming is still controversial. We investigated
interspecific variation in migratory behavior over three decades at a Central-European
site, testing whether the type and extent of behavioral change are predicted by
species’ responsiveness to short-term variation in large-scale climatic indices. We found
that species with earlier arrivals at the breeding grounds after winters with higher
North-Atlantic Oscillation indices were more likely to overwinter at the study site. This
behavior was more frequent in the second half than in the first half of the study,
although the extent of this change was not predicted quantitatively by short-term climatic
responsiveness. Overwintering was more prevalent in short-distance migrants with more
complex diets and larger population sizes. Furthermore, species arriving earlier after
summers with higher Sahel rainfall indices increasingly advanced their first arrival date,
whereas species that do not molt in the pre-breeding season increased their frequency of
overwintering in more recent years. Our results demonstrate that interspecific variation in
short-term climatic responsiveness predicts long-term changes in migratory behaviors,
supporting that the latter are responses to climate change. Furthermore, the type of
response (advancing arrivals or overwintering near the breeding grounds) depends on life
history. Finally, we found that overwintering behavior during the study period predicted
subsequent trends in population size, suggesting that information on temporal changes
in migratory strategy may help conservation planning and risk assessment.
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INTRODUCTION
In parallel with global climatic changes, various alterations of physiology, distribution, and
phenology in a wide range of species have been documented and interpreted as biological responses
to climatic changes (Hughes, 2000; Walther et al., 2002; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Parmesan,
2006; Poloczanska et al., 2013; Thackeray et al., 2016). An interesting aspect of these alterations
is that they show large variation among species (Visser and Both, 2005; Møller et al., 2008;
Végvári et al., 2010). Understanding the causes and consequences of this interspecific variation
is crucial for several reasons. For example, research on the effects of climate change contributes
to a better understanding of the ecological and evolutionary significance of environmentally
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induced phenotypic change. Studying how these changes occur
can shed light on the relative roles of phenotypic plasticity and
genetic differentiation in adaptation (Van Buskirk et al., 2012;
Urban et al., 2014). Furthermore, climate-driven changes can
be used to inform species-specific conservation planning, as
phenotypic changes over recent decades have been shown to
be an important predictor of population declines in a number
of species of key conservation importance (Møller et al., 2008;
Végvári and Barta, 2016).
Notably, however, not all the phenotypic changes over recent
time are necessarily driven by climate change. For example,
while increasing temperatures are predicted to bias the sex
ratios of reptiles with temperature-dependent sex determination
(Mitchell and Janzen, 2010), historical trends in turtle sex
ratios were found to be explained instead by the growing
density of roads which increases female mortality (Gibbs and
Steen, 2005). Similarly, the recent loss of migratory behavior
documented in several bird species as an apparent response
to warmer winters (Pearce-Higgins and Green, 2014) has been
suggested to be a part of an adaptation to increasing urbanization,
with residency being facilitated by overwinter availability of
anthropogenic food (Møller et al., 2014). Although disentangling
the causes of long-term phenotypic changes is challenging,
evidence is needed to ascertain whether such changes actually
represent responses to climate change. If they do, then these
responses remain the most readily usable indices of climatic
responsiveness, enabling comparisons across a large number
of species for scrutinizing drivers and constraints of climate-
driven adaptations (Rubolini et al., 2007; Végvári et al., 2010;
Bókony et al., 2017; Usui et al., 2017).
Changes in migratory behaviors, especially in birds, are one of
the best-studied phenomena in relation to contemporary climate
change (La Sorte and Jetz, 2010; Knudsen et al., 2011; Scridel
et al., 2018). The timing of migratory movements has been
shifting in several taxa in parallel with climate warming, such
that the migrants arrive at the breeding grounds of the northern
hemisphere earlier in spring and may depart from there later
in autumn (Hüppop and Hüppop, 2003; Marra et al., 2005;
Gordo, 2007; Usui et al., 2017). It has been shown that birds
have decreased the distances they migrate (Visser et al., 2009)
and changed their distribution and abundance at wintering sites
(Maclean et al., 2008). In several species, loss of migration has
also been documented, such that a part or all of a population
started to overwinter at the breeding sites (Pearce-Higgins and
Green, 2014). The degree to which different species alter their
migration has been shown to be related to a number of selective
forces and constraints. For instance, interspecific comparisons
support that the advancement of spring arrivals is constrained
in species with long migration distances, specialized diets, and
extensive pre-breeding molts (Rubolini et al., 2007; Végvári
et al., 2010). In contrast, arrival is accelerated in species with
greater fecundity (Møller et al., 2008; Végvári et al., 2010) and
in some taxa with strong sexual selection (Spottiswoode and
Møller, 2004; Rubolini et al., 2005; Spottiswoode et al., 2006).
These findings suggest that ecology and life history influence
the species’ responsiveness to climate change. However, these
ecological and life-history traits may also facilitate or constrain
the species’ adaptation to other contemporary environmental
changes including habitat urbanization, which is also thought to
influence migratory behaviors (Møller et al., 2014).
In comparative studies involving a large number of species, a
typical difficulty is that the responses to climatic processes have
to be quantified in a way that is similar across species. Detailed
study of individual species can identify specific weather variables,
time windows, and geographical areas with the strongest effects
on migratory and wintering behaviors (Haest et al., 2018a,b), but
this kind of information is not available for all species, and it is
not trivial to make comparisons on the basis of data that vary
from species to species. As a solution, local weather conditions
can be approximated by using climatic indices measured at
large spatial scales (Sandvik and Erikstad, 2008), such as the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the Sahel Rainfall Index
(SRI). In many species, arrival dates are correlated with the
values of NAO that describes fluctuations in the difference of
atmospheric pressure at sea-level between the Icelandic low
and the Azores high, indicating the strength and direction of
westerly winds and thereby the climate fluctuations in the North
Atlantic region and in the surrounding humid areas (Bradley
et al., 1999; Forchhammer et al., 2002; Cotton, 2003; Hüppop and
Hüppop, 2003; MacMynowski and Root, 2007). Positive NAO
phases are accompanied by warmer winters in Europe with more
precipitation in northern areas and less precipitation in central
and southern areas, although the strength of these correlations is
not homogenous across the continent (Cleary et al., 2017). Sahel
Rainfall Index, a widely used metric of precipitation anomalies
in the African Sahel zone between June and October (Dai et al.,
2004), seems to also affect the spring arrival dates of long-
distance migrants in southern Europe (Gordo et al., 2005; Gordo
and Sanz, 2006; Saino et al., 2007). Trans-Saharan migrants
can be directly affected by SRI, whereas species wintering in
more northern areas might be influenced indirectly due to the
climatic connectivity between the Mediterranean and the Sahel
regions (Rowell, 2003; Park et al., 2016). Thus, both NAO and
SRI can be used as proxies of weather conditions encountered
by wintering and migrating birds, so species’ responses to
year-to-year variability in NAO and SRI can be considered as
measures of responsiveness to weather and, thereby, to climate
change. Indeed, bird species have been shown to vary greatly
in how much their migration timing and winter distribution
are explained by NAO (Haest et al., 2018a; Pavón-Jordán et al.,
2018) or by weather variables at wintering and stopover sites
(Van Buskirk et al., 2012; Haest et al., 2018b). Although some
of this interspecific variation may be due to methodological
issues (Haest et al., 2018a), biological differences such as habitat
type (Pavón-Jordán et al., 2018) and migration distance (Van
Buskirk et al., 2012) may also cause different species to vary
in weather responsiveness. It remains unclear whether these
differences explain why not all species have adjusted their
migratory behaviors to the same extent over time as climate has
been warming (Van Buskirk et al., 2012; Haest et al., 2018a,b;
Pavón-Jordán et al., 2018).
Using this approach, we hypothesized that species which
are more readily tracking inter-annual variation in weather
are more likely to respond to long-term changes in climate
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such as a systematic increase of mean temperatures over time.
Assuming that the species that are more strongly influenced
in the short term—i.e., by year-to-year variability in NAO
and/or SRI—have greater climatic responsiveness, one would also
expect that these species show the largest changes in migratory
behavior in response to long-term climatic changes. Therefore,
we predicted that short-term responsiveness to climatic indices
(weather responsiveness) should correlate with the extent of
long-term changes in migratory behaviors if the latter are
driven by climate change. To test this prediction, we examined
variation in change in migratory behavior over ca. 30 years
among 107 bird species. We quantified two aspects of long-
term behavioral change over time: temporal shift of spring
arrivals and the frequency of overwintering at the breeding
site. We then quantified short-term climatic responsiveness as
the slope of linear regressions of arrival date against SRI and
NAO. We tested whether these two measures of short-term
climatic responsiveness are correlated across species with (i)
a long-term shift in arrival date over time and (ii) temporal
change in the likelihood of overwintering. Such significant
correlations would strongly suggest that these behavioral changes
are responses to climate change. We also investigated whether
the advancing spring arrivals and more frequent overwintering
at breeding sites, observed at the population level, are predicted
by ecological and life-history traits that are likely to influence a
species’ ability and/or need to adjust to climate change (Végvári
et al., 2010). Finally, we examined whether the subsequent
trends in population size were explained by the changes in
migratory behaviors to infer their potential adaptiveness and
conservation importance.
METHODS
Data Collection
We obtained the arrival data of migratory birds in Hortobágy
National Park (HNP, Eastern Hungary, N47◦ 30′, E21◦10′)
covering 80,200 hectares. The area is the most extensive
continuous alkaline grassland in Europe consisting of steppe
areas interspersed with alkali marshes. Out of this area, 27,000
hectares are designated as Ramsar sites, being a stopover site of
key importance for migratory and breeding waterbirds in Central
Europe (Ecsedi, 2004). Our database was compiled from the field
records of Gábor Kovács collected between 1969 and 2007 during
his regular field trips as a ranger in the south-western part of the
HNP. His surveys followed standardized census routes, covering
a representative set of natural habitats in the studied areas
avoiding settlements but not excluding farmlands between 1st
January and 31st May of each year. This dataset contained data
on the first observation date (FOD) of each species in multiple
years (Supplementary Table 1). All data were collected by the
same person following the same protocol, thus sampling effort
was highly standardized and constant over the years. During the
study period, 42,720 h were spent in the field (mean ± SD: 219.1
± 27.7 h per month) and a total of 154,000 km were covered
(789.7 ± 107.7 km per month), demonstrating the high effort
invested into the detection of birds present in that area.
We examined the species that met the following criteria: (1)
data available for at least 17 years, which is more than half of
the period between 1975 and 2006 (we excluded the years 1969–
1974 because the sampling effort was lower in these first years
and 2007 because it was an extreme year, see below) and (2) the
length of continuous time span with missing data at the start of
the study period not longer than 3 years, so the earliest year with
FOD not later than 1978. In total, 108 species met these criteria,
with 17–32 (median: 30) years of available FOD data per species
(Supplementary Table 1). Note that the missing data mean that
the species was not observed in that particular year; this was due
to certain species occurring less frequently in HNP. Nevertheless,
our criteria ensured that the time series were comparable across
species, because even if a species was not observed in some
years, the gaps were relatively evenly distributed across the
study period (Supplementary Table 1). We disregarded the data
from 2007 because the autumn and winter preceding the spring
of 2007 were extremely warm, accompanied by anomalous
phenologies (Luterbacher et al., 2007). As this extremely warm
year happened to be the last year for which we had the
data, including it would have biased our estimates, resulting
in spuriously steep changes of migratory behavior over time.
Omitting this extreme year makes our inference conservative.
As first observations can be influenced by factors affecting
detectability, we conducted several analyses to check the effects of
such factors (see Supplementary Methods and Results); based
on these results, we consider our data to be unbiased for the
purposes of the current study.
We defined individuals observed before 15 January in a given
year as overwinterers, whereas we treated all FODs recorded
after 15 January as first arrival dates (FAD). Therefore, when
overwintering individuals of a species were detected in a year, we
have no data on FAD for that year because the arriving migrants
and overwintering individuals cannot be distinguished in our
dataset (Supplementary Table 1). We do not know whether the
observations of overwintering individuals were due to shortening
of migration distance (a northward shift of wintering grounds)
or complete loss of migration in these birds. Nevertheless, both
mechanisms result in the occurrence of overwinterers at the
population level. Variation in these occurrences across years
and species is worth studying because they represent a different
response than the earlier arrivals, i.e., overwinterers are affected
by local weather at the wintering grounds, whereas the migrating
birds may make behavioral decisions in response to climatic
variables at larger scales.
Our dataset includes 41 passerines and 67 non-passerines,
predominantly waterfowl and waders (Supplementary Table 1).
For these species, we previously collected data on life-history
traits (Végvári et al., 2010). Here, we included only four variables
that we found to be important predictors of FAD advancement
(Végvári et al., 2010). We estimated migration distance from
the summer to winter distribution midpoint values of longitudes
and latitudes following previous studies (Imboden and Imboden,
1972; Svensson and Hedenström, 1999). Using the data of Snow
and Perrins (1998), we categorized pre-breedingmolt as absent or
present, annual fecundity (the average number of broods raised
consecutively per season) as single-brooded or multi-brooded,
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and we scored diet complexity by recording whether the species’
diet included plant materials, insects, other invertebrates, fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals, and counting the
number of food types (range: 1–7). In addition, we collected the
data on each species’ population size as the mean of minimum
and maximum estimated numbers of mature individuals in
Europe, which were obtained from the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List (IUCN, 2017), and
we categorized the trends observed in population size in HNP as
stable, decreasing, or increasing. The latter was based on expert
opinion compiled by more than 50 local experts (Ecsedi, 2004;
also verified by ZV) and agrees well with numeric estimates of
population trends where those exist (Végvári and Barta, 2016).
We obtained monthly data on the NAO index from the
NOAA National Weather Service’s Climate Prediction Center
(http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/pna/
nao_index.html) and on the SRI from the Joint Institute for the
Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean (http://jisao.washington.
edu/data/sahel/). For each year, we calculated the average winter
values (December to March) of NAO and the average rainy
season values (June to October) of SRI, which are two commonly
used variables in the studies of climatic responsiveness (Ottersen
et al., 2001; Gordo and Sanz, 2006).
We collected data on the species’ population size trends
in Hungary between 2000 and 2017 from the database of the
Hungarian Common BirdMonitoring Scheme (Szép et al., 2012).
This database provided the slope of estimated linear change
in population index (population size as percentage of the 1999
census) and a categorization of each species as significantly
increasing, significantly decreasing, stabile, or uncertain. These
data were available for 44 out of our 108 species (we did
not count or use data that were categorized as uncertain). In
spite of the partial overlap in time, the two datasets are not
redundant, as there was no significant association between the
1969–2006 HNP trends and the 2000–2017 Hungarian trends
(see Supplementary Methods and Results).
Statistical Analyses
For each species, we estimated the relationships of FAD
separately with NAO and SRI by fitting linear regressions of
yearly FAD data on the given climatic index of the same
year (NAO) or the previous year (SRI). We used the slope of
each of these relationships as measures of short-term climatic
responsiveness (hereafter “NAO responsiveness slope” and “SRI
responsiveness slope”) to quantify how closely the species’
migratory behavior tracks year-to-year variation in large-scale
climatic indices (see Figure 1 for graphical examples). Negative
slopes indicate earlier arrival in years with higher values of NAO
(warmer, wetter winters in Europe and warmer, drier winters in
HNP) and SRI (more rainfall in the Sahel zone). Notably, neither
NAO (r = −0.05, p = 0.795, N = 32 years) nor SRI (r = 0.23,
p= 0.204,N = 32 years) values changed linearly over time during
the study years (Figure 1), and there was no correlation between
the yearly values of NAO and SRI (r = 0.15, p = 0.415, N = 32
years). This means that any systematic changes in migratory
behaviors over time during the study period cannot be attributed
to the systematic changes in NAO or SRI. Therefore, the effects
of “NAO responsiveness slope” and “SRI responsiveness slope”
on temporal changes are not mere by-products of a common
effect of time. Note that this does not necessarily mean that birds
experienced no climate change during the study period.
In the first phylogenetic analysis, we investigated whether
overwintering occurred in more than 1 year. For each species, we
counted the number of years in which overwintering individuals
were observed in HNP. Species that never overwintered in HNP
during the study period (N = 80) or overwintered in only 1
year (N = 5) were categorized as “migrants” (N = 85), whereas
species that overwintered in more than 1 year were categorized
as “overwinterers” (N = 22). This latter group includes species
that were frequently observed overwintering in HNP already
at the beginning of the study (e.g., water rail Rallus aquaticus,
mallard Anas platyrhynchos, common blackbird Turdus merula)
as well as species that started to overwinter regularly in the
second half of the study period (e.g., graylay goose Anser anser,
gray heron Ardea cinerea, common starling Sturnus vulgaris).
To examine whether short-term climatic responsiveness and life
history predicted to which group each species belonged, we
used phylogenetic logistic regression (Ives and Garland, 2010) in
which the dependent variable was the type of migratory strategy
(overwinterers vs. migrants).
We then investigated predictors of temporal changes in
migratory behavior, analyzing overwinterers and migrants
separately. In the second phylogenetic analysis, we focused
on overwinterers and examined whether short-term climatic
responsiveness and life history predicted the magnitude by
which these species increased their overwintering frequency.
We used a robust approach in which we calculated the change
between the first half (1975–1990) and the second half (1991–
2006) of our study period in the proportion of years in
which a given species was observed overwintering in HNP.
Larger differences indicated greater increases in overwintering
frequency over time. We used phylogenetic generalized least
squares (PGLS) models (Freckleton et al., 2002) to test which
climatic-responsiveness and life-history variables predicted the
change in overwintering frequency.
In the third phylogenetic analysis, focused on migrants, we
analyzed whether short-term climatic responsiveness and life
history predicted the degree to which these species advanced
their spring arrival dates over time. To express the strength of
this response, we fit a linear regression on FAD as a function
of time (years) for each species and calculated the slope of
the regression line (hereafter “FAD slope over time”). More
negative values of FAD slope indicate more rapid advancements
of spring arrival during the study period (see Figure 1 for
graphical examples). Note that the years in which the species
overwintered in HNP were excluded from this calculation (1 year
in 5 species each). We used PGLS models to test which climatic-
responsiveness and life-history variables predicted the FAD slope
over time.
For each dependent variable we built a full model that
contained all of the 4 life-history and 2 climatic-responsiveness
predictors. In addition, we took into account that the first
observation dates may depend on population size (Tryjanowski
and Sparks, 2001; Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). In the model of
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FIGURE 1 | Variation over time in (A) average winter (December to March) values of NAO, (B) average rainy-season (June to October) values of SRI, and (C–F) first
arrival dates (FAD; number of days since 1 January). Examples are shown for FAD as function of year (C–D), NAO (E), and SRI (F) in four species as follows: red
squares, strong NAO responsiveness (gadwall Anas strepera); blue squares, weak NAO responsiveness (black tern Chlidonias niger); red triangles, strong SRI
responsiveness (Eurasian marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus); blue triangles, weak SRI responsiveness (Eurasian reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus). LOESS
curves are fit for NAO and SRI (A,B) to illustrate their non-linear changes during the study period. For FAD (C–F), linear regressions are fit to illustrate slopes. To
illustrate year-to-year variation (A–D), consecutive data points are connected by solid lines; dashed lines indicate gaps in the time series.
migratory strategy, we included population size as a covariate
because overwinterers may be more likely detected if their
numbers are large. In the models of overwinterers and migrants,
we included population trend as a fixed factor (stable, decreasing,
or increasing population in HNP), because temporal changes
in population sizes may cause changes in the first observation
dates even if the birds’ behavior does not change (Miller-
Rushing et al., 2008). To ensure adequate distribution of
residuals, we used the square root of migration distance and
the base-10 logarithm of population size. All numeric predictor
variables were z-transformed (mean-centered and divided by
standard deviation), so that the model parameter estimates can
be compared among predictors and interpreted as effect-size
estimates, expressing the change in the dependent variable in
response to a change corresponding to one SD in the predictor.
As we had low sample size for overwinterers (N = 22), the
number of estimated parameters was relatively high in the full
models (9 in the first analysis and 10 in the second analysis).
Therefore, we conducted model reduction to ensure that no
important effect was missed due to over-parameterization. We
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reduced each full model stepwise, omitting the predictor with
the largest p-value in each step, until only significant (p < 0.05)
effects remained. To ensure that full and reduced models were
comparable, all models for each dependent variable were run
with the same dataset. We omitted one species (common cuckoo
Cuculus canorus) for which the annual number of broods is
missing because it is a brood parasite; all sample sizes presented
in the “Statistical analyses” section excluded this species.
We tested whether the changes in migratory behavior
observed in HNP between 1969 and 2006 predicted trends
in population size in Hungary between 2000 and 2017 using
PGLS models. We compared the slope of the Hungarian
population trend between overwinterers (N = 10) and migrants
(N = 34). Within migrants, we tested whether the subsequent
population trends were correlated with FAD slope over
time (we allowed for different variances among species with
increasing, stabile, and decreasing trends). We did not conduct
a similar analysis for the degree of change in overwintering
frequency as our sample size for overwinterers was too small.
In both models, we controlled for overall population size
by adding the IUCN estimate of European population size
as a covariate.
In all phylogenetic models, we used the phylogeny compiled
for our earlier study (Végvári et al., 2010) and estimated the level
of phylogenetic correlation (α in phylogenetic logistic regression
and λ in PGLS) by the maximum likelihood method (Freckleton
et al., 2002; Ives and Garland, 2010). All analyses were conducted
in R 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2018), using the packages “phylolm”
(Ho and Ané, 2014) for phylogenetic logistic regression and
“caper” (Orme et al., 2013) for PGLS analyses. Our data are
available in Supplementary Data 1, 2.
RESULTS
Species that overwintered in more than 1 year differed in
several traits from the other species (Table 1). Overwinterers
had shorter migration distances (Figure 2A), more complex
diets (Figure 2B), larger population sizes (Figure 2C), and,
according to the reduced model, steeper (more negative) NAO
responsiveness slopes (Figure 2D). The two groups of species did
not differ significantly in SRI responsiveness slope, pre-breeding
molt, or annual fecundity (Table 1).
In 18 of 22 species that overwintered more than once, the
proportion of years with overwintering individuals was almost
3 times larger in the second half of the study (range: 0.125 −1,
mean ± SE: 0.49 ± 0.07) than in the first half (range: 0–0.6,
mean ± SE: 0.15 ± 0.04). Overwintering frequency increased
significantly from the first to the second half period (paired t-test:
t21 = 4.39, p< 0.001), by ca. 4 years on average. The difference in
overwintering frequency over time was not significantly related
to any of the predictor variables in the full model (Table 2). The
reducedmodel showed that the largest increases of overwintering
frequency were shown by species that do not molt in the pre-
breeding season (Table 2, Figure 3).
In migrants, the greatest advancements in arrival timing
(most negative FAD slope values) were associated with the
most negative SRI responsiveness slopes (Table 3, Figure 4).
Furthermore, the full model indicated that species with pre-
breeding molt had advanced their FAD to a greater extent than
species with no pre-breeding molt (Table 3, Figure 4), although
this effect was not retained in the reduced model (p = 0.054
before exclusion). None of the other predictors had a significant
effect on FAD advancement (Table 3).
Of 10 species that were overwinterers in HNP between 1969
and 2006, 8 had significantly increasing population trends in
Hungary between 2000 and 2017 and only 2 were decreasing. All
but one of these overwinterers had increased their overwintering
frequency by 11–95% in HNP during the study period. In
contrast, for 34 migrants, subsequent population trends were
increasing only in 6 (17%), whereas 19 (54%) were decreasing.
The slope of Hungarian population trend was significantly higher
for overwinterers (mean ± SE: 3.60 ± 1.29) than for migrants
(mean ± SE: −1.22 ± 0.70; PGLS: t41 = 3.29, p = 0.002;
overall population size: slope ± SE = −0.27 ± 0.62, p = 0.668).
However, for migrants, FAD slope over time did not correlate
TABLE 1 | Phylogenetic logistic regression models predicting whether overwintering at the study site was detected in the species in more than 1 year during the study
(N = 107 species).
Full model Reduced model
Model parameters b ± SE p b ± SE p
Intercept −1.228 ± 0.681 0.071 −1.678 ± 0.349 <0.001
NAO responsiveness slope* −0.506 ± 0.332 0.128 −0.603 ± 0.305 0.048
SRI responsiveness slope* 0.029 ± 0.297 0.923
Migration distance −1.067 ± 0.400 0.008 −0.981 ± 0.363 0.007
Pre-breeding molt (present) −0.544 ± 0.636 0.392
Diet complexity 1.025 ± 0.346 0.003 1.051 ± 0.334 0.002
Fecundity (multi-brooded) −0.870 ± 0.797 0.275
Population size 1.100 ± 0.446 0.014 0.987 ± 0.366 0.007
The dependent variable was a binary factor coding whether or not overwintering occurred in more than 1 year between 1975 and 2006. All numeric predictor variables were z-transformed.
The parameter estimates are on log-odds scale. The estimate of phylogenetic signal (i.e., –log α) was −1.2 in the full model and −1.3 in the reduced model.
*More negative values represent stronger responses; i.e., greater advancement of FAD with increasing NAO or SRI values.
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FIGURE 2 | Comparison of (A) migration distance, (B) diet complexity, (C) population size, and (D) NAO responsiveness between species that were (N = 22) or were
not (N = 85) observed overwintering at the study site in more than 1 year from 1975 to 2006. Box plots show the median (thick middle line), interquartile range (box),
and data range (whiskers); the gray error bars depict the mean ± standard error. NAO responsiveness slope has more negative values if the species had earlier arrivals
after high-NAO winters.
significantly with the subsequent population trends (PGLS: slope
± SE = −0.31 ± 1.70, p = 0.855; overall population size: slope
± SE= 0.93± 0.49, p= 0.067).
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that the behavioral changes of migratory birds
comprised shifts to earlier arrival (FAD) as well as an increased
frequency of overwintering in HNP over the recent decades. Our
main finding is that certain aspects of these long-term behavioral
changes were predicted by short-term climatic responsiveness.
Firstly, the 22 species in which overwintering occurred and
typically increased in parallel with the contemporary climatic
changes were those that matched their arrival dates better to
year-to-year fluctuations of NAO values compared with the 85
species that remained migratory in HNP. This result indirectly
suggests that NAO responsiveness could play a role in the
increasing incidence of overwintering. Secondly, species whose
arrival dates more closely tracked the year-to-year variation
in SRI had the steepest FAD slopes over time. Altogether,
these results support the hypothesis that earlier arrivals and
recent overwinterings at or near the breeding grounds may be
responses to contemporary climatic changes. We also found
that the migratory species differed from overwinterers in several
key characteristics of life history and ecology, whereas other
characteristics were important in predicting the magnitude of
behavioral changes over the years. Thus, our study corroborates
the earlier findings (Spottiswoode and Møller, 2004; Rubolini
et al., 2005; Spottiswoode et al., 2006; Møller et al., 2008; Végvári
et al., 2010), suggesting that the type and extent of phenotypic
changes by which different species respond to climate change can
depend on various aspects of their biology.
Although changes in arrival times are intensively researched,
relatively little is known of the factors that explain variation
across species in the tendency to change wintering grounds
(Pearce-Higgins and Green, 2014). We found that species that
were observed overwintering in HNP during the study period
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TABLE 2 | Phylogenetic generalized least squares models predicting the change in the frequency of overwintering at the study site (N = 22 species).
Full model Reduced model
Model parameters b ± SE p b ± SE p
Intercept 0.19 ± 0.224 0.412 0.383 ± 0.072 <0.001
NAO responsiveness slope* 0.086 ± 0.090 0.359
SRI responsiveness slope* −0.057 ± 0.091 0.542
Migration distance −0.038 ± 0.082 0.653
Pre-breeding molt (present) −0.222 ± 0.175 0.225 −0.266 ± 0.107 0.022
Diet complexity −0.011 ± 0.062 0.858
Fecundity (multi-brooded) 0.062 ± 0.184 0.744
Population trend (decreasing) 0.252 ± 0.184 0.193
Population trend (increasing) 0.165 ± 0.179 0.375
The dependent variable was the difference in the proportion of years with overwintering individuals between the second and first half of the study period. All numeric predictor variables
were z-transformed. The estimate of phylogenetic signal (λ) was zero in both models.
*More negative values represent stronger responses; i.e., greater advancement of FAD with increasing NAO or SRI values.
FIGURE 3 | Change from 1975–1990 to 1991–2006 in proportion of years in
which a species was observed overwintering at the study site, in species with
(N = 10) and without (N = 12) pre-breeding molt. See Figure 2 for explanation
of boxplots and error bars.
were those with strong responsiveness to NAO, short migration
distances, and more complex diets. These characteristics
probably make the birds less constrained in switching to
wintering at more northern latitudes, appearing as overwinterers
in study sites like ours, for the following reasons. Superior
ability to track the changes in NAO, which affects the winter
weather in Europe, may indicate that these birds are able to
detect signs of mild winter before they leave the breeding
grounds or migrate further south. Furthermore, waterbirds that
arrive earlier after winters with higher NAO values (when
the region of HNP receives less precipitation) may be more
tolerant of dry conditions, which might make them more
capable of overwintering near the breeding grounds instead of
southern wetlands. Shorter migration distances mean that less
energy is expended to reach the wintering grounds. This further
encourages forgoing migration, because if winter unexpectedly
becomes harsh, then the birds can easily leave. More general
diets should facilitate survival at more northern latitudes
during winter. Thus, these three traits are likely to promote
behavioral plasticity in migratory strategies. Interestingly, a study
on blackbirds found that loss of migration was facilitated by
increasingly urbanized life style (Møller et al., 2014), but the
switches to overwintering we report here are unlikely to be driven
by urbanization because the majority of birds we investigated do
not breed in areas with significant human population (Ecsedi,
2004), and overwintering species were not over-represented near
human settlements (see Supplementary Methods and Results).
Nevertheless, our result that species with larger population sizes
were more likely to overwinter in HNP indicates that population
size affects the probability of detecting overwintering individuals,
as has been reported for first arrivals (Tryjanowski and Sparks,
2001; Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). Therefore, it will be important
to validate our findings further with more detailed data for
each species—controlling for fine-scale variation in the size of
overwintering and migrating populations—and to tease apart the
biological and methodological factors that may be contributing
to interspecific differences (Tryjanowski et al., 2005).
We found that the magnitude of change in migratory
behaviors was predicted by different traits from those that
predicted the type of migratory strategy (overwinterers vs.
migrants). Both the slope of FAD advancement and the change of
overwintering frequency were unrelated to NAO responsiveness,
but FAD slope correlated with the species’ responsiveness to
SRI. Thus, species that typically arrive earlier in years with high
SRI (after more rainy summers and falls in the Sahel zone)
have been arriving increasingly earlier over the recent decades
in HNP. This relationship was robust as it persisted despite
controlling for migration distance, which was a potentially
confounding variable. Previous studies indicated that short-
distance migrants were more likely to advance their FAD (Butler,
2003; Thorup et al., 2007; Møller et al., 2008; Végvári et al., 2010).
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TABLE 3 | Phylogenetic generalized least squares models predicting the change in FAD over time in species that did not overwinter at the study site in more than 1 year
(N = 85 species).
Full model Reduced model
Model parameters b ± SE p b ± SE p
Intercept −0.005 ± 0.075 0.943 −0.127 ± 0.039 0.001
NAO responsiveness slope* −0.047 ± 0.032 0.152
SRI responsiveness slope* 0.124 ± 0.032 <0.001 0.123 ± 0.030 <0.001
Migration distance −0.004 ± 0.032 0.904
Pre-breeding molt (present) −0.152 ± 0.070 0.033
Diet complexity −0.009 ± 0.032 0.771
Fecundity (multi-brooded) −0.009 ± 0.067 0.896
Population trend (decreasing) 0.083 ± 0.094 0.378
Population trend (increasing) −0.084 ± 0.070 0.235
The dependent variable expresses the average number of days FAD has changed per year, with more negative values representing stronger responses; i.e., greater advancement of
FAD over time. All numeric predictor variables were z-transformed. The estimate of phylogenetic signal (λ) was zero in both models.
*More negative values represent stronger responses; i.e., greater advancement of FAD with increasing NAO or SRI values.
FIGURE 4 | FAD slope over time in relation to the slope of SRI responsiveness
and pre-breeding molt. The regression line was fit from a PGLS model
containing SRI responsiveness as single explanatory variable. More negative
slopes indicate earlier arrivals in more recent years (y axis) and after wetter
rainy seasons in the Sahel zone (x axis). Empty and filled circles, respectively,
represent species in which pre-breeding molt is present (N = 63) or absent
(N = 22); note that species with pre-breeding molt tend to cluster in the lower
part of the figure.
In contrast, long-distance migrants may be affected more by
Sahel climate than short-distance migrants that typically do not
cross the Sahara. Our finding that SRI responsiveness predicted
FAD advancement regardless of migration distance might be
explained by the effect ofMediterranean sea surface temperatures
on Sahel rainfall variability: in years when the Mediterranean is
warmer, the Sahel tends to be wetter (Rowell, 2003; Park et al.,
2016). Thus, short-distance migrants may appear to respond to
SRI because they are responding to climatic conditions at their
Mediterranean wintering grounds, which are correlated with
Sahelian conditions experienced by the long-distance migrants.
Our finding that NAO responsiveness did not predict the slope
of FAD advancement might be due to the fact that the predictive
value of NAO on winter weather is rather heterogeneous along
the Baltic-Hungarian flyway (Cleary et al., 2017).
The other predictors we investigated had relatively little
effect on temporal changes in migratory and wintering
behaviors. Pre-breeding molt appeared important in some, but
not all analyses, and had opposite effects in overwinterers
and migrants. These statistically weak effects may represent
biologically meaningful relationships, as the presence of pre-
breeding molt might indicate strong sexual selection (Tökölyi
et al., 2008) which, in turn, may facilitate FAD advancement
in migrants (Spottiswoode and Møller, 2004; Rubolini et al.,
2005; Spottiswoode et al., 2006). In contrast, the absence of
a costly pre-breeding molt may facilitate spending the winter
at or near the breeding grounds. The relatively small sample
size of overwintering species prevents us from drawing strong
conclusions. However, we urge further studies on the ecological
and life-history predictors of changes in wintering behaviors.
Responses to climate change may be crucial for population
persistence because failure to advance phenology can lead to
temporal mismatches among trophic levels (Thackeray et al.,
2010) with potentially detrimental consequences for fitness and
demography (Sanz et al., 2003; Miller-Rushing et al., 2010;
Franks et al., 2018). Such a mismatch might have contributed
to population declines observed in migratory birds that had not
advanced their migration timing (Møller et al., 2008; Végvári and
Barta, 2016). Although we did not find a similar relationship
between population trends and FAD slope in the present study,
we found that population sizes were more likely to increase over
the last 17 years in species that had been observed overwintering
in HNP during our study period. Because overwintering species
in our study tended to increase their overwintering frequency
over time, this strategy might be an especially adaptive response
to climate change. Thus, we propose that monitoring changes
in migratory strategy may provide useful information for risk
assessment and conservation planning. This may be a fruitful
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direction to explore because the appearance of locally new
overwintering species or their increases in abundance might
be monitored more easily and efficiently—for example, by
involving citizen science and amateur ringing efforts—than
subtle changes in migration timing. Furthermore, changes in
populations’ wintering distributions and the shortening or loss
of migration can alter patterns of gene flow and metapopulation
connectivity, which may then affect the degree of responses to
local selection pressures and also population trends (Webster
et al., 2002; Pulido and Berthold, 2010). Thus, we need more
detailed studies on the possible adaptive value of shortened or
lost migration and its mechanistic links to individual fitness and
population persistence.
Taken together, our results suggest that long-term changes
of avian migration occurring in parallel with contemporary
climate change, including the advancement of spring arrivals
and an increasing frequency of overwintering at or near the
breeding grounds, may be explained by a species’ ability to track
short-term variability in large-scale climatic factors. This implies
that changes in migratory behavior over time can provide an
appropriate measure of climatic responsiveness for comparing
adaptation to climate change across species. Our findings indicate
that these adaptations take the form of different behavioral
changes (i.e., overwintering vs. earlier arrivals) depending on the
ecology and life history of the species, and the type of change
may contribute to predict the population trends. Thus, a sound
understanding of climatic effects on diverse behavioral responses
will be important for informing conservation management of
migratory birds.
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